A cricketing legend’s pitch

																				

Cricket was a popular past-time
for Donnelly’s Creek residents.
Teams travelled quite a distance to
play but many lacked athletes with
substantial skill.
Local butcher and mining expert
Richard ‘Dick’ Merington was the
exception.
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The last business to close in the sleepy town of
Toombon was the Hotel in 1913. Dick Merington
was its last proprietor.
Later in life he would spend much of his time
away prospecting. His absence however, never
did result in the closure of the hotel.

The Hotel remained open for business with a sign:
“If you want a drink there is whisky on the
shelf and beer under the counter. Help
yourself and put the money in the till.”

The ‘Merington’ name lives on through the
camping grounds located at Dick’s house site.
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Dick was well known for catching out the great
Australian Test Captain, Warwick Armstrong on
the boundary at the Walhalla cricket grounds.
Armstrong had boasted he could hit the ball into
the nearby hotel yard.
Red Jacket resident Neil H. Richardson recalls:
“He lived over on the Aberfeldy in a big
house. Dick was a cricket fanatic.
He would walk down the river and over the
ranges every Saturday, a distance of 20
miles, to play. He did this for years. When I
knew him he was captain of the Aberfeldy
Cricket Club. He was always captain. It
would take a brave man to oppose him for
the position.”
Take nothing but photographs, leave nothing but footprints.
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